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STORIES FROM THE LAKE

Martha’s Lake Legacy

Joel Van Roekel shared the following story about Martha Freiberg who died just two months short of her 100th birthday. “She
couldn’t see or hear very well, but to her dying day she smiled and laughed about memories of her beloved Lake Charlevoix. She
passed on a family legacy that lives on to this day. Each morning, our first view of the day is the water in Holy Island Bay. Regardless of the conditions out there, I take a moment and give thanks to Martha for that view, the property, and our life on the lake.”
It’s 1911. Martha Freiberg begins teaching kindergarten in East
They unpack only what is perishable, throw on swimsuits and within
Jordan. She and her brother Al, the town tailor, decide to buy a couple
minutes the boys, their wives and Simon are finding new joys in the
of old cottages with a patch of beach on the South Arm. They drive out
water, sand, sun, and all that goes with life on the lake.
from town on dirt roads in the warm months and over the lake ice in
For one hundred two years, five generations of our family have
winter. The lake becomes her refuge from busy days at school and life
had the privilege of living at least part of our lives on Lake Charlevin town.
oix. Over that time, the towns have grown, the cottages are bigger, the
Martha later marries, moves downstate and has a daughter. Mariboats got longer, and the lake is busier. Wonderful restaurants, unique
lyn spends her vacations here and grows to love the lake as much as
shops, and beautiful harbors filled with gorgeous boats are now part
her mother. Summers back then were spent as they are now, finding
of the landscape. Lake Charlevoix is both a destination for visitors
joy in the water, sand, sun, and all that goes with
and embarkation for distant ports.
life on the lake.
But amidst all of that elegance, sophistication
It’s 1963. Marilyn and her husband Ray
and polish lies the essence of life on this lake…
buy the property from Martha and begin to pass
finding joy in the water, the sand, and the sun. The
on her legacy of lake life to their four daughsame simple pleasures that Martha and Al Freiberg
ters. Bags are packed the day after school is
experienced one hundred years ago are still there
out and the drive from Ohio ends late at night,
for little Simon Van Roekel a century later. Clear
with sleepy girls crawling into cool beds and the
blue water, inviting him to splash by the shore or
sound of waves lapping along the shore. This
float in his PFD, will in years to come, beckon him
routine is repeated in the years that follow until
to swim, kayak, wakeboard, and sail. Those mothe girls, now grown and married, have lives of
ments in and on the water will be forever etched in
their own. At every family gathering, memories
Martha (far right) and her daughter his memory, just as earlier times were captured by
are shared about the joy of all that goes with life
his parents, grandparents, great grandparents, and
Marilyn Clever and husband Frank
on the lake.
Martha herself. For every generation, those occaBretz (left).
It’s 1998. Nancy Van Roekel, Ray
sions will carry a lifelong memory of simple,
and Marilyn’s eldest daughter, along with
joyful moments on Lake Charlevoix.
her husband Joel, buy the property and
Similar memories are brought forth by
begin to pass the legacy of the lake on to
a sandy shore. It starts with an infant’s first
their two sons. The day after school gets
time on the beach. Reaching down, he grabs
out, bags are packed and the much shorter
handfuls of the gritty white stuff and watches
drive from Grand Ledge ends in daylight
it falling in little showers between his tiny
and within minutes, the boys are finding
fingers. Walking near the water, he leaves a
their own joy in all that goes with life on
meandering trail of little imprints that disapthe lake.
pear as the next wave washes over them. Later
It’s 2013. Joel and Nancy now live on
years will bring sand castles, bodies buried to
the lake full time. In August our offspring
the neck, and Tonka Toy construction sites.
The family’s original cottages are no longer
arrive with their wives and the newest
Continued page 7
standing today.
addition to the family, grandson Simon.
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Dan Mishler

As I write this
message, I’m looking
out over the lake on
another beautiful fall
day, hoping there are
many more like this
still to come in 2013,
but I’m also already
missing summer.
The beauty reminds
me how lucky we
are to have this
wonderful lake to
enjoy and renews my
commitment to do
everything I can to
preserve it for future
generations to enjoy.
Your LCA board
and other volunteers had a busy summer and fall working to
protect and enhance the lake. For one, our Lake Guardian
Program is in full swing. Are you a Lake Guardian yet? If
you’d like to do your part to protect the lake, we hope you
will sign up. Our newly-updated website is fully operational
now, for which we owe Charles Dawley a big thank you.
I’m also happy to report that our two webcams are back up
and running. They continue to be the most visited part of
our website. We have reorganized and updated our database,
with the monumental help of volunteer Kelley Smith. We
still have some work to do making sure we have all lakefront
owners and owner associations listed correctly; with well
over 3000 entries on our list, this is a huge task!
Our annual Phragmites treatment is almost complete.
The weather was perfect for treatment and the fact that the
frost held off allowed us to continue herbicide application
into October. Again in 2013 most of the lake was treated by
volunteers. Hats off to these people who gave up their free
time to help! There are also a few, especially difficult areas
that required professional help. We hired Viridis Landscaping
to treat areas in East Jordan. These areas were found to have
very few plants, while areas we haven’t treated for a couple
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years came back with a vengeance. Managing Phragmites on
our lake will be an ongoing effort, as we now know it will come
back if we leave it alone.
My final thought for this message relates to our Lake Guardian Program and the issues it raises around shorefront management. Many lakefront owners likely face a dilemma similar to
mine when it comes to managing their property. I think for all
of us, it is important to be able to enjoy our property, especially
the waterfront. Having a naturally vegetated bottomland makes
using the beach much less appealing. It’s better for the lake to
leave it natural, but it’s not always better for our enjoyment.
We also want our property to look nice. The appearance of our
shoreline and property reflects directly on who we are. However, at the same time, we all want to do our part to protect the
lake.
So, can we “improve” our lakefront in a way that won’t
harm the lake and still allow for enjoyment and beauty? It
seems that balance is the key and here are some basic tips:
1. Clearing only a small part of the beach may be enough.
2. Instead of having a manicured lawn down to the high water
mark, a greenbelt of native plants 30 feet or more in width
can be very attractive, with the bonus of being effective in
absorbing nutrients and controlling runoff.
3. Filtered views of the lake, with some mature trees left in
place, can still be outstanding and make for a more natural
shoreline appearance when viewed from the lake.
4. Adding personal touches like benches, walkways and crisp
edges show that care has been taken without overwhelming
the lake-protecting properties of a natural shoreline.
As we move forward with our Lake Guardian Program, we
plan to provide examples and help for everyone wishing to find
this balance on their property. This lake is worth the effort.
The summer 2013 Newsletter, Current Reflections, published by the Tip of the Mitt Watershed Council, addressed
this issue in an article entitled “Show Your Lake You Care,” and
is reprinted here on page 5.
Have a good winter everyone. See you in the spring.

Chris Heroy - Director
Joe Kimmell - Director
Paul Nowak - Director
Sherry Pursel - Director
Joel Van Roekel - Director
Paul Weston - Director

www.lakecharlevoix.org
Like us on Facebook!
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by Paul Witting

Lake Charlevoix Association Ambassadors are

Currently, the Lake Ambassador program 		
has 13 of 19 positions filled. We are seeking
individuals to fill the role at these locations
(shown in green on map, bottom left):

the organization’s “boots on the ground” volunteers and are

basically an extension of the LCA Board. Currently, the LCA
is seeking ambassadors along the lake sections described to the
right and shown below. The role of ambassadors includes:
1. Spreading awareness of the LCA;
2. Helping implement and run programs and activities; and
3. Serving as liaisons between the LCA Board and
everyone in our lake community.
Each
Shoreline
Ambassador
takes one of
the nineteen
sections of
shoreline
shown on
this map. We
are still seeking Ambassadors for
those
sections
shown in
green.

•

East Jordan area, between Elmer Green Drive and
Dutchman Bay Road

•

Boyne City area, between Water Street and
Glenwood Beach Road

•

Young State Park area, between Glenwood Beach
Road and Springwater Beach Road

•

Horton Bay area, between Springwater Beach Road
and Terrace Beach Lane

•

North shore area, between Rabb Road and Quarterline Road

•

Oyster Bay area, between Quarterline Road &
Eastern Avenue

Becoming a Lake Ambassador is a wonderful opportunity
for anyone who would like to give back to the lake.
Want to know more? Please contact Paul Witting at
pwitting@charter.net or (231) 675-5207
Additional information on our Ambassador Program is also
located on our website: www.lakecharlevoix.org.

Volunteer Helps LCA Update Database
by Chris Heroy

Like most organizations,
the Lake Charlevoix Association is continually updating
its support network. We are
proud to announce that we
have scrubbed and reorganized our database, to insure
accuracy and maintain the
most current information.
Eliminating errors and
Kelley Smith
making this program userfriendly has been the task of
Kelley Smith, retired Chief of Fisheries Division, Michigan
DNR. Since volunteering for the job at our annual meeting,
Kelley has taken the LCA database from a large, unmanageable Excel sheet, to a concise format with many helpful tools,
including functions for creating timely reports that will be
most helpful to the Membership Committee and Shoreline
Ambassadors, and for coordination with the Tip of the Mitt
Watershed Council on its Shoreline Survey. The LCA is also
cooperating with Brian Kelly, in the Charlevoix County GIS

office, to ensure consistent data management.
The mission of the Lake Charlevoix Association is to:
• protect the natural quality and beauty of Lake
Charlevoix;
• promote understanding and support for safe
shared use; and
• advocate sensible and sustainable practices for lake
use and development.
To accomplish these goals, we now send newsletters to
every riparian resident on Lake Charlevoix, twice a year.
We also email members and non-members with time-sensitive
announcements and place informative articles and links on
our website, to further educate residents about lake-friendly
practices. All of these activities rely on an accessible, accurate
database.
We are committed to protecting your privacy and will never
share this database with anyone or any entity. The Lake Charlevoix Association respects your commitment to this organization
and, together, we can maintain and improve one of the most
beautiful lakes in our country.

We are your Lake Charlevoix Association...
Current members as of October, 2013

Lifetime Members

Bill & Jane Allen
Shirley Barton
William Brewster
Sara & Christopher Connor
Rollin & Mary Vay Dart
Hal & Ann Davis
Robert Denherder
Douglas & Maria Devos
Mike & Rhea Dow
Reed & Janet Freidinger
Michael & Christine Heroy
Bob & Marissa Kagle
Joseph & Karen Kimmell
Ken & Pam Lester
Preston & Bess Parish
Robert & Sheryl Pursel, Jr
WS & Elaine Retherford
Ranny Riecker
Paul & Linda Weston
Paul & Joan Witting

Members

John & Judy Abar
Ace Hardware
David Adler
Jim & Patti Aiken
John & Rachel Alberts
William & Sue Allen
Alvin Amschler
Gerald & Gayle Andersen
David & Mary Anderson
Steve & Pat Anderson
Robert & Cherri Anthony
Ron & Kay Archer
Bart & Kathy Arrigo
Kollleen Millard & Dan Ashcraft
William & Marlene Atchison
Bruce & Susan Auten
Mark & Susan Babb
Edward & Jane Ann Bahr
Alan & Janet Ballew
James & Joan Barker
Arnold & Shirley Bauer
Don & Elona Baum
Sylvia Bellairs
John & Sharon Benson
Berg Family Limited Partnership
Michael Bergeon
Nancy Berger
Rick & Nancy Bergman
Larry & Linda Bernhardt
David & Paula Berry
Kurt & Linda Beuthin
Trip & Emily Beynon
Bingham Insurance Services
Carl & Patricia Bloom
Lowell & Sharon Blossom
David & Marie Blum
Ellis Boal
Stewart & Sue Boal
John & Lindsay Bogdasarian
Bill & Karen Boike
John & Lois Bolhouse
Don & Janet Boos
Jonathan & Sheri Boos
William & Nancy Borland
William & Rosemary Boruta
Thomas & Colette Bouwhuis
Tom & Georgia Boyer
John & Janet Boyles
Boyne Co-Op True Value
Boyne Country Provisions
Jeffery & Julie Bradford
Michael & Linda Brady

Bill & Bonnie Braun
Gerald & Mary Karol Breen
Paul Brendtro
Ron Bridges
Marjorie Brinkman
James & Christine Brown
Michael & Bonnie Brunett
John & Bonnie Buist
Van & Sally Burmeister
David & Janet Burnett
Kristine Busk
Michael Buttigieg
Clifford & Bethel Bye
Norma Camp
Louis & Sally Cannon
Michael & Patricia Carland
James & Carole Carroll
Patrick & Geraldine Carroll
Jim & Kathe Carter
Joseph & Helen Caruso
Tim & Nancy Cash
Mike & Linda Castiglione
Glen & Gwen Catt
Catt’s Realty Co.
Brian & Rosaline Chamberlain
Bill & Linda Chase
Alan & Pam Cislo
Bill & Barbie Claggett
Sarah & M Sue Clark
Jeffrey & Paulette Clee
William & Mona Cline
Russell & Susan Cockerill
Gary & Sylvia Cofer
Larry & Cathy Cohen
Norton Cohen
Joel & Karen Cohn
Howard & Pat Colthurst
Hugh & Susan Conklin
Ann Cooper
Richard, Katherine, &
Kelly Copeland
Anthony Coppa
Richard & Francis Corrington
Mike Costa
Brian & Lynne Coughlin
Paul & Geraldine Creasey
Paul & Mary Jane Croissant
Bob & Jan D’Alcorn
Ronald & Joanne Danczak
John & Barbara Danly
Mildred Darnton
Dick & Sandy Dauch
Dean & Joyce Davenport
James & Lynne Davis
John & Phyllis Dedoes
Theodore Degenhardt, III
Katie DeGoede
Tom & Sharon Derda
Arch & Elaine Dettman
Rick & Connie Dexter
Joe & Mary Dickinson
John, Cristy, & Lynn Dimartino
Harold & Karen Dittrich
DJP Holdings, LLC
David Domann
Barbara Dowty
David & Marilyn Drake
Dee & Madeline Drake
Mark & Diane Drane
Janet Kohler Dueweke
Kelly & Barbara Duff
John & Barbara Duiven
Joyce Duke
Henry Dunnick
Kent & Sandra Dupont
Wanda Dziadzio
James & Janice Eckman

Edmiston Family
Mike & Diane Edwards
Ramsay Elder
Tom & Debra Erickson
Clint & Audrey Etienne
Michael & Marcia Etienne
Lynn & Jan Evans
Jack & Ginny Ewing
Dave Farmer
James & Linda Felton
David & Darcy Fischer
George & Gail Foster
Anthony & Julie Foust
James Freeman
Jonathan & Lynn Friendly
George & Anne Frisch
Russell, Katharina, & Miriam Fuller
Ralph & Kathleen Galbraith
Bernard & Rita Gallin
John & Tolly Jo Gaul
Thomas Gerdes
David and Ann Germond
Kerry Gigot
Francis & Jacqueline Gingras
Tom Gleason
James & Patricia Glinski
Charles & Barbara Glueck
Al & Liz Gooch
John & Mary Gorte
Gary & Janice Gray
Green Horizons Home Improvements
Paul & Ann Gregor
Jim & Patty Gunn
Donald & Grace Guthrie
Gordon Guyer
Lee & Susan Haddix
Robert Haessler
Wilbert & Peggy Hamstra
Chip & Laura Hansen
Steve & Anne Hansen
Harborage Park Associates
Lyle & Florine Harper
Ronald & Donna Harrington
William & Nancy Harrison
Bob & Cheri Hartman
Gordon & Sharon Hassing
Robert & Trudy Haussmann Haugan
Robert & Margaret Heath
Robert & Judy Heidenreich
Dennis & Nancy Herrick
Gene & Sally Herzog
Leland & Patricia Hickox
Todd Hickox
Elizabeth Hill
Ken Hinton
Ken & Dawn Hixson
C Roger Hodney
Donald & Paulette Hodney
John & Barbara Hoffman
James & Evelyn Howell
Hugh & Joan Hoyt

James Huesing
Huff Pharmacy
Gordon & Dorothy Hughes
Lawrence Hughes
Russell & Kay Hughes
Brian Hunt
Dan & Mary Hunt
Ralph & Sue Huston
Bruce Israel
Paul & Judith Ivam
Adrienne Osborne Ives
Michael & Mary Ann Jablonski
Lawrence & Pat Jacob
Pat & Roger Jacobson
Edwin & Suzanne Jakeway
Bill Jamnick
Frank & Julie Janosz
Marylou Jansen
Carl & Vicki Janssens
Gil & Mary Lou Jenkins
Dennis & Marilyn Jesiek
Margaret Johnson
David & Alice Joseph
Larry Judkins
Don & Nancy Kaegi
Terry & Kathy Kasiborski
Stan & Lee Katlein
Steven & Bonnie Katz
Stuart Kaufman
Anton & Rosalinde Kaufmann
Kevin & Fay Keane
Bill & Barb Keating
James & Laurie Keller
William Kelly
Todd & Lynda Kennedy
Guy & Susan Kenny
William & Mary Kerscher, III
Murray & Jeanie Kilgour
Curt & Sue Kime
Mike & Colleen King
Mary Kinkle
Charles Kinnaird
David & Karen Kittredge
Marie Kjolhede
David Klamer
Stephan & Debra Klein
Fred & Julianna Klippert
Paul & Donna Klose
Jane Kluczkowski
Robert & Andrea Knight
Ed & Barbara Koerner
John Kopera
Ken & Nancy Koski
Ken & Betsy Koss
James & Alfreda Kozicki
Reid & Mayselle Krum
Brian & Jeanine Kundinger
Dorothy Kundinger
Don & Cate Laden
Frank & Margaret Lamesfield
Martha Landis

Hugh Larsen
Frederick & Catherine Lavery
William & Catherine Lawson
Julie Lawton-Essa
William Ledeen
Charles Lee
James Leonard
Virginia Lepman
Tim & Robbi Leroy
Alan Letson
Joyce Letts
Larry Levengood
Jeff & Alene Lipshaw
Rhett Lloyd
Nancy Loening
Charles & Carlene Long
William Lovelace
David & Penny Loving
Joe Lubinski
Marty & Cheri Luchtefeld
Ron & Susan Ludgin
Lynda’s Real Estate Service
Bob & Carol Lyons
Jeff & Carolee MacFarlane
Jane Maddox
A Mahorski
Paul & Kimberley Maise
Joe & Nancy Malloure
Gary Malone
Craig & Deborah Mann
Claire & Frances Martin
William & Eleanor Martin
William & Elizabeth Martin
Roger & Cheryl Mathews
Thomas May
John & Brenda McCarthy
Drayton & Carol McClelland
Elizabeth McElroy
Dennis McGinty
Carmen McGrae
Francoise McMurtrie
Stuart & Adele Megdall
John & Sally Mescher
Werner & Jeanette Meyer
Bruce & Miriam Milen
Ronald & Tricia Miller
Thomas & Barbara Miller
Victor & Wilhelmine Miller
Nel Vickers & Bob Minto
Daniel & Martha Mishler
Donna Moll
Skip & Nancy Moore
Patrick & Sharon Moran
Carol Morris
Michael & Pamela Morris
Thomas Mueller
Muir Family, LLC
Bobbie Mullen
Charles & Kathleen Nemes
Emmett & Theresa Neville
James & Paula Newbold

Lake Charlevoix Association Plates - $10 each

Available at:

Porter Creek Grocery, Advance
Bookstore, Boyne City
Local Flavor, Boyne City
True Value Co-Op, Boyne City
Ace Hardware in Charlevoix
Bookstore, Charlevoix
Irish Boat Shop, Charlevoix
The Clothing Company, Charlevoix
Busy Bridge, East Jordan

Scott Elliott Smithson
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Show Your Lake You Care

Reprinted with permission from Tip of the Mitt Watershed Council

Howard & Marcia Newkirk
Ronald & Luellen Newmann
Gerald & Linda Nielsen
Terry & Marilyn Nielsen
Robert & Linda Noll
North By Nature
Paul & Joan Nowak
Warren & Mary Nugent
John & Lani Ochs
Andrew & Catherine O’Gawa
Grant & Jean Ohlson, III
H Austin & Karen Olmstead
Kevin & Tamzon O’Malley
Charles & Margaret Ondrick
Ralph & Carol Opper
Gerhard Osterbeck
James Ott
James & Frances Paris
Preston & Barbara Parish
Randy & Karen Parker
Tony Parker
Edward & Geraldine Parks
Ruth Parsley
Joe & Helen Pascucci
Gary & Ann Pasek
Kenneth & Dorothy Patterson
William & Karen Pawlick
Richard & Penny Persiani
Greg & Ginny Peters
Charles & Claudia Phillips
Douglas & Arlene Pierce
Gail Piltz
Frank & Jean Popoff
Norman & Judith Probert
Elizabeth Proulx

Steve & Barb Pulver
Thomas Pyke
Jeff Ramsey
Thomas & Verna Rankl
Louis Rauh
Christine Redman
Mary Redman
Paul & Paulette Regula
Theodore Ressler
Brian & Lynn Reuter
Craig & Theresa Reynolds
Tad & Laura Richards
Rock & Nancy Ringold
Stanley & Ann Robinson
Robinson’s Landscaping &
Nursery, Inc.
Rick Robrahn
Thomas Roney Family
Daniel & Alice Ross
Henry & Carol Ross
Eric & Carol Roy
William Rudolph, Jr
Andries & Adriana Ruijssenaars
Jim & Betts Ryan
Sheryl Ryan
Nancy & Fritz Salden
Bill & Jan Salisbury
Connie Saltonstall
Richard & Betty Salzer
Bruce & Ruth Sanderson
Jim & Nancy Sanderson
Richard & Betty Jo Sarchet
Gerald & Karen Saxton
Mike & Denise Schlitt
Robert & Kelli Schmerheim

you are actually caring for it. These cues can be
formal, casual, functional, or frivolous. They can
be big or small, but they have to be noticeable to
a casual observer. They have to provide some sort of
evidence that you care for your landscape. You
can easily include traditional cues to care in your
“lakescape” by incorporating pathways, maintaining a crisp edge between lawn and your greenbelt
(or other landscaped or no-mow areas), and by
adding the occasional bench, birdhouse, or other
accent. We know you care, but consider how to
show it by trying these lakescape-centric cues.
We promise your lake will approve!
1.

Allow emergent plants, such as bulrushes or
‘reeds’ to grow along the shoreline. They help
buffer wave energy, break up the ice cover,
and provide critical habitat for fish, invertebrates, and birds.

2.

If a tree falls in the lake, leave it. Resist the
temptation to remove fallen trees. Trees in the
lake are essential to a lake’s “carbon diet,” plus
they offer valuable habitat.

3.

If you don’t already have a greenbelt, a strip of
vegetation that is either deliberately planted or
allowed to naturally grow along the shoreline,
then get growing!

4. Don’t flatten ice shove berms if they are stable
and vegetated because altering them may lead
to shoreline erosion.

Edward Schreiber
Robert Schrock
Daniel Schultze
Erwin & Jean Schulze
Cliff & Bev Seeger
Ed & Dorothy Segowski
Sallie Shanahan
Bud & Nancy Shear
Andrew & Joann Sherwood
Fritz Simons
David & Sharon Sinclair
Site Planning Development
Brice & Catherine Smith
David & Judy Smith
Dick & Donna Smith
Jay & Janice Smith
Jay & Peggy Smith
Judith Ann Smith
Kelley & Molly Smith
Thomas & Kathy Snow
Richard & Christine Sobak
Howard Soldan, II
Gerard & Colleen Spencer
Larry Sroka
Jeff & Lynn Stachel
Leon & Wendy Stadt
Linda Stafford
Eugene Steele
Deborah Stephens
Sheryl Stephens
David & Sarah Stevens
Bill & Betsy Stewart
Richard Stone
Chuck Story
Sidney & Olga Stott

Raymond & Teri Stout
Gerald & Marcia Strausbaugh
Ed & Diane Strzelinski
Kermit & Jenny Sutton
Swan Valley Marina
Virginia Swisher
Richard & Katherine Tangeman
Richard & Margaret Tanghe
David & Elaine Tanski
Randy & Sherri Tarzwell
David & Jeanne Tennent
Ronald & Pat Terrill
Victor & Arlene Thomas
David & Peggy Thompson
George & Ruth Thompson
Peter Trantow
Donald & Kathlyn Tuckey
Norlin & Judy Tymes
George & Betsy Valentine
Van Dam Custom Boats
Joel & Nancy Van Roekel
Donald Van Suilichem
Peter & Ellie Vance
Louise Vanderlaan
Jerry & Sharon Vankuiken
Joe & Nancy Van Roekel
Leon & Madeline Vercruysse
Dean & Susan Vincent
John & Susan Vrondran
Bill & Janet Vuillemot
David & Darlene Wade
Larry & Alice Wallie
John & Vickie Walters
Frank & Sandi Wangeman
Jim Ward

Betty Zelle Washburn
Eugene Weber, Jr
Paul & Lesley Weber
Richard & Joan Webster
Jeff Wellman
Jim & Linda Wernig
Marjory Whelan
Mike & Maureen Whitehead
Bill & Mary Whitlock
Mary Wickowski
Don & Sue Wierenga
Michael & Kimberly Wiersema
Sam & Cass Williamson
Christine Willis
David Wilson
Gordon & April Wilson
Dave & Nancy Wind
Charles & Janna Winn
Rex & Nan Winter
Norman & Marilyn Wise
Richard & Ellen Wolfe
Diana Woodbridge
David & Carol Woodward
John Woollam
Barbara Worgess
Robert & Sue Woudstra
Arch & Trish Wright
Boris & Barbara Yakima
Doreen Yobst
Al & Karen Zehnder
Vasco & Joan Zucchiatti
Stephen Zynda

Scott Elliott Smithson

What we do with our lawns, lakeshores, and
landscapes has more to do with our neighbors and
communities than with environmental attitudes and
beliefs. Landscape Architecture Professor Joan Iverson
Nassauer of the University of Michigan has studied the
phenomenon and discovered that when it comes to our
landscapes, we are driven by cultural norms more than
ecological health. In a nutshell: the appearance of our
landscapes reflects our personal character. And so we
mow, prune, trim, weed, mulch, water, plant, fertilize, and weed whip our landscapes into neat and tidy,
colorful and contained, orderly and managed yards that
we hope reflect who we are: hardworking, thoughtful,
good citizens who care.
When it comes to shorelines, however, traditional
landscape practices can be detrimental to lake health.
Neat and tidy lakeshores may reflect our hard-working
nature, but they are not in the best interest of the
resource. Consider a natural shoreline: undisturbed and
untouched. Emergent vegetation grows along the
shallow lake margin, toppled trees lie submerged in
the lake and their upright neighbors remain, for now,
offering shade and cooling water temperatures. Organic,
or “mucky,” lake bottoms sustain populations of macroinvertebrates, which in turn provide food for other wildlife. Submerged rocks shift with waves and ice over the
seasons. There isn’t much “neatness” to this picture, but
there is order: ecological order. Achieving some degree
of balance between cultural norms and ecological order
is, however, obtainable. An important concept from
Nassauer’s research is termed “cues to care,” or things
you can do with a landscape that let people know that
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Lobelia

Ninebark

Yellow pond lily

Blue flag iris

Joe pye weed

Hackberry

My Lake Property is a Habitat?
by Joel Van Roekel

Every lake, river, and stream sits in the heart of its own watershed. And every property on the lake is not just our private property
but also its own special habitat.
Creating and maintaining a healthy lake means thinking about
your land as a personal ecosystem. Armed with a little information
you have the ability to promote a habitat that fulfills survival needs
for woodland creatures, including their food, den, nursery areas,
perching sites, and protection from weather and predators. Planting a
wide variety of vegetation is the basis for lake health and contributes
to the overall quality of the entire lake ecosystem.
Depending on the size and depth of your property, you may
actually have five or more types of vegetation zones on your land.
These may include woodlands, groomed lawn, upland plants, lake
bank plants, emergent vegetation along the waterline, and floating and
submergent plants in the lake.
Each zone is an important component of your ecosystem, but one
area on your land is critical to lake health. This zone is a combination
of the aquatic and wetland zones called the buffer zone (some call it
the “green belt”). Buffer zones contain native trees, shrubs, wildflowers, grasses, sedges (grass-like), emergent, and aquatic plants.
Buffer zones may extend 25 to 100 or more feet from the water’s
edge on to the land and 25 feet into the lake, depending on the site.
A buffer zone greatly reduces the amount of soil erosion from the
land, a major polluter of the lake. The roots of the plants stabilize the
soil and take water from the lower soil layers. Trees and shrubs intercept raindrops and reduce surface erosion. Flowers and grasses slow
the flow of water and allow it to soak deeply into the ground. The
buffer zone also traps fertilizers, chemicals, and potential pollutants
that could end up in the lake.
The buffer zone contains two categories of plants: aquatic plants
in the water and moist-soil and upland plants found above the water
line. The Michigan Natural Shoreline Partnership and the DNR
include the following examples in their list of recommended plants:

Below Water Level
Sweet flag
Arrowhead

Water plantain
Yellow pond lily

Blue flag
Bulrush

Water Level to Ordinary High Water Mark
Sedges
Marsh milkweed
Joe-pye weed
Lobelia
Water smartweed
Red dogwood
Above Ordinary High Water Mark
Maples
Hackberry
Ninebark
Red oak
White cedar
Royal fern
Creating a high quality buffer zone is the essence of a
healthy lakescape. It can complement an already healthy shoreline, restore a natural balance between plants and animals, and
present you with the joy and satisfaction of knowing that you
have contributed to the well-being of the lake.
The Michigan Natural Shoreline Partnership has created a
wonderful publication titled, “Natural Shoreline Landscapes
on Michigan’s Inland Lakes.” It includes detailed discussions
of the various zones as well as extensive lists of suggested
native plants. It is available through the MSU Extension
Book Store at www.bookstore.msue.msu.edu. 517.353.6740.
Other very useful publications include Lakescaping for
Wildlife and Water Quality available from Minnesota’s
Bookstore 1.800.657.3757, Landscaping with Native Plants
of Michigan by Lynn M. Steiner, and Protecting Our Waters
Series, Numbers 1 through 18, from the University of
Minnesota Extension Service, 612.625.8173.
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Lake Guardian Program...in Full Swing!
The Lake Guardian Program, announced in earlier newsletters,
was launched during this past summer and is now actively recruiting individuals, businesses and governmental units to join the
effort. The Lake Guardian Program was conceived by the LCA as
a way to educate those in the public and private sectors on how we
can all protect our lake from harmful runoff and development practices that may harm the lake, and to encourage voluntary commitment to utilizing “lake-friendly” approaches in the lake watershed.
Individual property owners are being recruited as “Lake
Guardians” and asked to sign a pledge to employ such approaches
in the management of their property.
Businesses, whose activities directly affect the lake watershed,
are likewise being recruited to pledge to conduct their activities in a
manner that helps protect the lake, its shoreline and natural greenbelt.
Beginning this fall, governments around the lake will be
engaged in a dialog as to how zoning regulations and enforcement
can be improved to further protect against harmful development
within the watershed.
We now have more than 25 property owners who have signed
the Lake Guardian pledge and are flying the Lake Guardian burgee
from their dock post, signifying their commitment to the program.
Our goal is to greatly increase this number by next summer. We
also have signed numerous businesses to the program, including
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four landscaping firms who have pledged to offer landscaping
services that can be attractive AND help reduce and control
runoff to the lake, and preserve its natural greenbelt areas. These
businesses will be listed in our Guardian section of our website
this winter, and we encourage all to consider them in any landscaping work planned around the lake.
Finally, we are working with several neighborhood associations to develop programs for the maintenance of their
association property, designating these neighborhoods as “Lake
Guardian Communities.”
A number of the problems faced by many of the lakes in
other parts of our state can be traced to harmful runoff from the
watershed, enhanced by the loss of the natural shorelines and
greenbelts that help filter this flow. If we are to avoid such problems on Lake Charlevoix, it will take the dedicated effort of all
of us—individuals, businesses and government—to preserve and
enhance our natural shoreline, and to restrict potentially harmful
activities.
You can learn more about the Lake Guardian Program and
sign up to be an individual Lake Guardian on our website. If you
are a business owner and would like to become a Lake Guardian
Business with your website linked to our Guardian section, or,
if your association would like to become a Lake Guardian Community, please contact Joe Kimmell at jwkimmell@gmail.com.

Martha’s Lake Legacy continued from cover
Eventually it turns into a court for beach volleyball, badminton or a
perfectly contoured mattress to catch some rays.
Finally, there is that up north sunshine. Early morning’s first blush
is enjoyed with fresh coffee and the question “Does red in the morning really mean sailors take warning?” Hours pass as plans are made,
changed, and executed based on hunches, UV indexes, weather on the
6’s, or Intellicast. Sunscreen is slathered on faces, arms, legs, and backs,
the quantity dependent on the agenda. As the day progresses, activities
wax and wane based on the heat, humidity, and how well the SPF 50
is working. At day’s end, the setting sun brings out new possibilities.

Fresh fish on the grill, fire pits lit for hot dogs and s’mores, heading
toward the big lake for a sunset cruise, or dropping anchor and settling in for the night.
The water, sand, and sun on Lake Charlevoix offer us so many
gifts. If you stop to notice, there is a never-ending cycle of arrival,
enjoyment, and memory-making each day, whether you are a yearrounder or just here for a brief stay. There are boundless opportunities to appreciate the natural beauty of the area, take refuge from busy
lives, reflect on our place in the universe, or simply stop the world for
an instant. Take the time to do that each day and you will find new
joys that go with life on the lake.

Did you know...
by Chris Heroy
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Mike Schlitt

The Lake Charlevoix Association often gets questions
about how to permit shoreline work, how permit applications are filed and about information contained in the permit.
Riparian owners can get the answers to these and other
questions by visiting http://www.deq.state.mi.us/ciwpis, the
Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ)
website for the Coastal and Inland Waters Permit Information
System.
Along the left side of the webpage are boxes to be filled
in by date, name of permit applicant, lake, or township. It
is not necessary to fill in more than a couple entries to get
results. You will see the actual permit paperwork, which can
be very useful for applicants. These applications will illustrate the level of detail required and the thoroughness of the
MDEQ and USACE. After a completed permit application is
submitted and reviewed, copies are electronically submitted
to townships, county officials, neighbors and environmental
quality organizations. That triggers a 30-day comment period
from the above, and should one of these entities have questions, a Public Hearing can be requested. Remember, all
permits, as well as permit applications, are public documents
and it is your right to be able to search this information.

We Love Our Lake
by Paul Witting

“It was a most informative and interesting presentation,” said
Jim Howell, Evangeline Township Supervisor, after he and the
Township Board attended the Lake Charlevoix Association (LCA)
“We Love Our Lake” presentation.
“We Love Our Lake” is a fifteen-minute Power Point presentation, created to give everyone who enjoys and appreciates Lake
Charlevoix an opportunity to learn about the role the LCA plays in
maintaining the well-being of the lake.
Beginning last spring and throughout the summer, this presentation was shown to folks within a variety of organizations. Included
in those viewing groups were the Sommerset and Boyne City yacht
clubs, Boyne City and Evangeline Township planning commissions,
and the Charlevoix Shores and Harborage Park associations.
The presentation was also shown at the Charlevoix Library in

August, as part of their ongoing program to bring interesting
speakers and presentations to the public. And Mr. Hopkins, a
teacher in the Charlevoix school district, invited us to show the
presentation to all of his 6th graders. The students enjoyed it and
asked lots of good questions.
With no exceptions, all attendees gave this presentation high
marks, for reminding them of the importance of Lake Charlevoix
to our quality of life, and for how the LCA is protecting this most
valuable asset.
This fall and winter, we encourage groups of any size to
consider scheduling a “We Love Our Lake” presentation for some
time next spring or summer. To set a date, please contact Paul
Witting by phone at (231) 675-5207, or via email at
pwitting@charter.net.

